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Fonner Black Panther Billy Jennings talks to a crowded room last night at Brower Commons on the College Avenue campus about

his experiences with the Black Panther Party. Jennings joined the party at age 17, a week after he graduated from high school.

Former Black Panthers share stories with u:

BY COLLEEN ROACHE Douglas, revolutionary artist of the belittle us, the Black Panther Party, to me, is

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR Black Panther Party and later its Minister one of the greatest organizations in

of Culture, designed many aspects of the American history during that time."

Say the word "panther" and some may party's newspaper. Jennings, who worked Jennings, who joined the party at age

think of a large cat, others may think of with both co-founders, Newton and Seale, 17 just a week after graduating from high

the Carolina football team and for others, created publications for the It's About school, said he was inspired to get

the word may evoke the memory of Time Committee, which aims to preserve involved with the party because of its

Bobby Seale, Huey P. Newton and a revo- the party's legacy and offer information ideals and sense of camaraderie.

lutionary movement that changed about social justice issues. "What really got me interested in the

America's history in the 1960s. The event was sponsored by the party was the 10-point program," he said.

Hundreds of people attended "Original Center for Historical Analysis and the "It wasn't the guns or anything, because I

Black Panthers Speak," a discussion with Department of History at the University. was born in the South. When you're born

former Black Panthers Emory Douglas 'To become a Panther is to really work in the South, you grow up with guns."

and Billy Jennings, and learned more hard," Jennings said. "Besides having to deal After reading 'The Autobiography of

about the latter definition last night in the with the police department and different Malcolm X'. and hearing the messages of

crowded conference rooms of Brower agencies of the government trying to shut .

Commons on the College Avenue campus. us down, trying to raid our office, trying to SEE ai~ ON PAGE 4




